
?as Square
Fero Squares

llz
brae&uSqnarm uares

.Quarter Column
Halt Column .

Ono Column
Professtonal Cards OAS per lineper year.
Admlnbileater's and Auditor's Notices. $3.00.
City Notices, 23 cents per Haslet Insertion. 15cent* per

Inaeach subsequent Insertion.
Tenlines agate constitute a square. "

ROBERT IREDELL, 1n.,.Punusual(,

ADyERTIERR,G RATES
31. I.mo. 3 moa. 0 MM. lyr.

1:50 1.75 51.65 (L6O 12.00
3.(0 3.50 5.50 0.80 2). 00
4.110 5.25 9.00 17.00 25.00

11.60 17. IV 21.00 45.1.0
13.63 21.131 40.00 09.03
20.03 40.00 40.03 110.14130.00 00.00 110.00 300.1)5

ALLENTOWN, PA

Coal anb Lumber.
REMOVAL!
LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

WILLOUGHBY R. TREXLER
(rDICCIDDIOI TO TRRILIR At DROP.,)

Hereby 1111110011.111 to the public that he ham bought oatthe well-known LUMBER YARD ofTREXLER & BROS.and extended the same to the property adjoining.at the
oorner of Tenth and Hamilton etreeta. when he will be
mmetaittlY prepared toappply all demand. that may be
mad. npon him Inthe way of

BUILDING MATERIALS,
of the bent quality'. and at the lowest price.. His stock
conalata In part of . •
WHITRPINE and7

tIRMLOCK,_BOARD
PINE
Sand HPLAEMLO NKCK and

,WHITE
YELLOW I'INEFLOORINGPINEand HEMLOCK,

FRAMING TIMBER,
JOISTS and SCANTLING,

MICHIGAN PANEL LUMBERof nil lonaltia andal:eni
POPLAR, OAK, ASII,

. . WALNUT Lad CHERRY LUMBER,. .
Saa,el, Shaved a d

CYPRESS SHINGLES,
POSTS, RAILS, and

K•- -• • PICErS, ofall leagthei
ROOFING and PLASTERING LATHS, Ac.,

DRY LUMBER
will bemade. specialty. and a full supply of all kinds
constantly kept on bend.

Persona in need of lumber for largobuildings will find
it greatly to their advantage to call, being constantly
ready toaflutter* for all kinda of lumber used in barnbuilding,upon the moat favorablo terms, andat the short-
est notice.

Every article bolooging to a first•class lombor yard Is
consuintly kept on hand.

Thankful for past favors, I in•lto my friends tocall andinspect MY stock, Roapectfu I ly,
June IS-ly W. It. TREXLIIR

=Ea

FR°W' JACOBS dc CO.,

WUOLIIIIALE
•

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASE! DOORS AND° BLINDS,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA,

fair Orders from the trade solicited cep 111-ly

A TILTIZO.T. B. OTTO. IL M. OTTO. O. W. MILLER

FILBERT, OTTO d: MILLER,
=I

LUMBER,
WILLIAMSPORT, PA

MILL ON CANFFAL, WEST OP MAYNARD STREET.OFFICE AT THE MILL.W. F. CRANE, unoti.. 4, aug May

REMOVAL!
SMITH & OSMUN'S

COAL AND WOOD YARD !

The nboyTo:Conl and Woodxnt end oythk Jordan u jlMlNlbtirgr, mhaVotomTl.lbe constantlykept a fine anaetull supply of
Egg,, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,

.elected from the best mines to the country.

OUR COAL
under cover and It le to the Interest of every en topurchase

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
WA large Mock ofall kind. of good Wood constantlyen hand. and delivered toall parts of the city atthe lowestmarket prices,DCelatilloQtbranch WV= of

t lm Lehigh
Hecker.

.1ir•T11I8 ISTIIEPEOFLW COAL YARD.,
Our Coal Is selected from the best mines In the Lehign

mien. and knowing this to be the fact and that itwill giveperfectsatisfaction, there Is no nee to offering to refundhe money. All we ask Is a trial. Orders taken at Deshjeel hat more.
FRANKLIN !SMITH. WILLIAM OSMUNIJuly IClti

CO* 11 CQNSIJMERS,
• •

I,OOE TO YOUR INTEREST! ,

BTELTZ & HEEBNER.
Hereby laforme the cititensof Allentown, and the pub-

lic In general, that he la prepared tofurnish all kind. of

CAL,O
•

from hie wellatocked Yard, formerly It. Outh & Co.'s, at
the Lehigh Basin, In the City of Allentown, where he will
conettuatly keep on hand a fullsupply ofall blade of Coal,
at the very lowest market price,. Ills coal Is nice and
clean, from the very best mines, and In onality emperior
o any offered inAllentown.

Ile will sell Coal by the CAR LOAD, at very small pro-
fits, as ho intends to do hotlinese upon the principleof
"Quick Bales and Small Profits." Give hima call, and
■pan comParing prices youcan judge for yourselves.

Ile will deliver Coal upon tall to any part of tho City
epos orders being leftat the Yard, orWeinsheimer's store

mar 31-tf STELTZ & HEEBNER.

mo CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
ERB.

The ;mien!larked le prepared to contract for furnleltlng
SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,

DOOR FRAMES:• SHUTTERS.
And all kinds of building lumber Agent for

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE

Wholeealaaad retail dealer la the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP
Orders left at the EAGLE HOTEL will receive prompt

intim:aim Pont aka address,
Wu. 11. BERLIN,

Doan PQuakertowo, Co., o.
nen 22.11lEEE]

REVIVAL II•
The aubscrlbere haring leased the "Old Rope Cool

Yard," would respectfully itnnolince to the clillenn ofAllentown and the public to general, that they have just
got

IN
it superioraes sortineut of

COAL
Store ßi jiekilgildi tv4.ift .Cheetuut nod Nut from the

Orders left with A. A. Iluber, Sieger Allottensteln, at
the Eagle Hotel, Hope Rolling MIII, or the Yard, will be
attended to in a

BUSINESS •
•

like manner,
Order. for Coal by the ear tilled at •ehort notice and at

the lowest prices.

Always on hand • largestock of •

BALED HAY, •
which will be sold at the lowest market priers.

A L: W. KOONS & CO.,
at the" Old Rope Coal Yard,"

, Hamilton Street, corner of Lehigh Valley Railroad,

ALLENTOWN, PA.

L. W. Rooms. It. E. DOSACOURT.
oct 47 —IT

filerbanico
CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,

!TUBE. FLUB ,AND CYLINDER BOILERS. BATH
AND STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS

.5,11 kinds of Wrought Iron Coil., Tama for Blast Fur.
mace, Omioraeters. Smoke Stack.. Blain Pipea, Iron Wheel-
barrow.. and every thing In the Roller and Shoot Iron line.
Also. allkinds of Iron and Steel Forging.and Bfackamith
work. Miners' Tools ofnil kind., inchas WhomBucket.,
Picks. Drills. Mallets. Sledges. gm

Having•Steam Hammer and set of theta of all kind,.
and skilled workmen, I latter myself that I can torn out
work withPromptnessand dispatch, all of whieh will bewarranted tobe first.clas..

Patching Boller., and repairing generally, Meetly at-
tended to. apr -17

J. JEANES,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

(Lateof PhiladOphia,) hoe taken tho 0allot y,

No. 11 'EAST HAMILTON STREET,

1; Formerly_ occupied by R. I'. Lameretur, Where persona
Can get FIRST-CLASS PICTURES taken at 'MASORA-
DLLCOMEONE !trial Isall that le needed to satisfy every
one. COME ONE! COME ALLI if yougun Photographs,
Cartee de Vleitee, Vignettes, Photo hlialaturea,
type.. Melsniotyure. Ferrotypes, etc. Olve usa trial.J.LEANF eSneee.or to R. I'. Latnereux.OM

MANHOOD 3 lIIOW LOST, HOW
RESTOREDI

Just Published, Osa sealed envelope. Price, six cents.•
• LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and

Radical Care of fiDerm.brrbeaor Seminal Weakness, In
voluntary Emissions. Sonnet Debility. and Impedimenta
to Marmara 'generally; Nervoironeaa, Conetnnytion.•Epl.
!easy, and Fling Mental and Pbyeical Iocanamir. roeoll-
ing from self *beta, Ron?.,J. CoavaawsaL, M.
D., auth or of Um ••ureen °ob. dic.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers." '
Sent under seal. In • plain envelops, to any address

ristpaid, on receipt of sir rents,_or_iwo postage s tamp.
,Io .TAAL., C. KLINE CO., 1V CoWnl7. New York

Also Dr, Cnissrwellos 'Warring. Gelds," prise 27 els
may 4.2mtirm

Eatlooll3 Sbatirs
I. E. WA LEAVEN,

MASONIC. HALL,

NO. 719 CHESTNUT STREET,

I. now receiving Ills' Fall importations, conxinting in
Part of

CURTAIN MATERIAL
In Silk. Mohair, Wornted.lbincn and Cotton. embracing
any novoltioa.

Lace Curtains
=9

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of now and original ile+inns.

WINDOW SHADES,
.3,, the th9usnorl or .lump one at nintinfactitrereprices

MUSQUITO CAN( )I',l

I=

A. STE Eli,

UPHOLSTERING,
wigDow SHADE A: BEDDING STORE,

No. •16 Nor,L Ninth Strettt,
I=

WINDOW SHADES,
With fixtures complete. from ...2.00u pair, up to 4,15.00.

I=
SHADR3 OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR MADE TO OR

DEIL
STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED

LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY

PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES.
GILT. ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
=I

FURNITURE STRIPS CUT AND MADE
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

FURNITURE RE.UPHOLSTERED AND VARNISHED.
Carpet• and tdattlugx.ol

down.
mode, Miami and

put

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS 'OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

A NEW TILING.
SILK FINISHED WINDOW SHADES

oct Mar

VOL. XXIV

earpet,s anti Oil elotlj.
. . .

RICH AND ELEGANT

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.

S. C. F'OULK
Has resumed the

CARPET BUSINESS
AT 10 8. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(Between Market and Chestnut Sts.,)
wig, a full assortment of VELVET. BRUSSELS THREE
PLI,INORAIN and VENETIAN CARPETS, ClothWindow Shades he.. at reduced inner. .14,15-ly

THE GiREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
:AMERY.

Just PULifihed fn n Sealed .117,1rrI .Prl er

cureECTUEM ON THE NATCRII, THIEAMONT AND IZAIOCAof Seminal Weakness, or Sperrnatorrliont, indo.
by Self-Abu., Involuntary Emissions, !minium cy. Nor
To. Debility, and Impediments to Marring,. generally ;Consumption, Rpilepsoy nod Fits; 511.11t11l unit P11r.11.111Incapacity, Ac.—lly ROBERT J. CULVEIIWELL, Al. IL,author of aim •• Green Book," Sic.

The world :crowned author, iu this admirablo lecture,clearly proves from his own export.. that the iiniful
Cll.llq noncom of eelfwilm.e tinny be titfortimily removedOlt ent medicine, and without dengorous sn, aural open,
Cons, mingles, it strunn.W. rings or miriliuk. Pientiegout itniodo of cute at oneo mirtain and effectual. b whichevery sufferer, nu tuattim what its conditionmay maur

RE
himselfelleaplyprivaiiily railienlly,TinsLErTy-

U W ILI. PRO \ BOON TO THOUS:I If Ds AAI PTHOUgAN DS.
Eont ,odor tionl, in a plain envelope, to any address,...lot or .ix routs, or two post... by

dressietho publishers.
Mem, Dr. "

rim.Address the Publishers, CHAS...I, C. MANE3: Co.y2hly 127 Bowery, New York P. 0. 1i05,4 Led.
•

_ _

$lO,OOO GUA

BUCK LEAD mceis otbor.
LEA !

Ist. For Its tlorlvalod Whßows',2d, For Its lro,.gullir•l
3d. For Its Ilusorpassed Covering Property.Lasrly, for Its Economy.

I COSTS LESS to paint with Br,: Lieu than anynth, \Tinto Load extant. The +ante weightrover, \lll 11 ESURFACE, It Igor° DURABLE, and make. WHITERWORK.

BUCK LEAD rxrd. chorl 81 11 t
$lO,OOO GUARANTEE.

B UCK ZINC "ther

Ist. For Its Unequaled Durability,2d. for Its Early/dud Whiteness.3d. Fur Ito Uusurllus•cd lloccAug HroMulYLuttly. for Ito linear Economy.
ring Ow CHF:API:ST. HANDSOMEST. and in...WWI:ALE MOM Hulot lu the world.

BUY ONLY

BUcli LEAD AND BUCK ZINC
TRY IT AND BE CON VIA CED.
!intlafaction guarantrea by the Manufacturer

BUCK COrrAGE COLORS',
Prepared expresaly tor Paintiutt corrAo ES, (H 111'11.DINGS of every description. PENCIiS, S.FIVE DIFFERENTCOLORS, Doroble, Chvap, Ilulfurtnand Beautiful.. . . .

• •stm,,,lttearl. Rent by Mall If tloAretl.Dettlt•rit. Order. will be promptly ...tented by the mattafactorers.

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
N. W. COR. TENTH LS: MARKET STS.,

pLI,:.)-alirlo by JOSEVIIII Igill))/14.7: 1 1 Allentown, Po

WOMEN,
Hake Tofu• Homes Comthrtable !!

NOW. WE HAVE IT

THE LARGEST,

CHEAPEST AYH HOST.COHPLETI
STOCK OF

W LL PAPER
l\ Ti E LEHIGH VALLEY,

MEE

OLD ESTABLISHED

BOTEN BOOK STORE
, OF.

LEISENRIXO, TREXLER & CO.
ALLENTOWN, PA

Wa nra noliingl'aper ofall htle4 at prices to rots
the tithor poor.

IF YOU IVAN'T

WALL PAPER
thin .outwit, do not fall to give no a colt

We have now on hand the largeo4 stock In the Valley,
and r4aoffer greater and better Indueornente than any
other ootabllab went.

REMEMBER

VrwoTia., ll73" "VIArIffiCA2VETRIN,;°Kmar r..r4l' Allentown a.

ifinancial
FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK,

Located at the corner of Hamilton Weld arid Chard.
alloy, In Lion 111111, coconut story, opposite the Berman
Reformed Church, In the City of AIIIIIIIIIWII. 111 Orgllollloll

11111 ready for business. It tern pull SIX your cent. In.
tweet out all deposits e.rcept funs, 'arms deposits, fqrant/2,1,1(4,1 lime, lobe rftlettletledfromthsulate depoSit.

To seenre.whieli, the Trustees. of the Institution have
hied In the Court of Common Pleas of 1,11101 Censly.
under the direction of the Court. It bond In the sum of
Twenty-five Thoteuand Dollars, conditioned 100 ow faith-
fuil or' ringand appropriationof tell midi .411.111.1 of motley

Aliall be plaul•El elustrgeofsaid FRANKLIN SAVINOS
BAN whether UM (11`1101411. or xharen of meek. which
1/1111 may in, enlarged by the Court whenever It may lie
deemed necessary.

In addition to this. the Al of lurorporittlon 1111tk1,4 the
Stork holder. 1,0.101d lrll llnhre to(he depositors ili.loll-
- theamou nt of the (lapllal Stock of the Bank. which
is lily thousand dollar, nuttli liberty to increase It to one
hundred tund ility thousand dollars.

These provisions will make it it very dealrable null safe
place ofdeposit.

Besides, itmay be proper to elate that the deposits NVIII
be kept in one of thesafest rind best protected tourWI In
this clip.

Arrangements will Ito tirade to furnish draft,en the cities
ofNew York and Philadelphia.

S. A. URI littFs,
.1. W. WILSON, Fire President.
J. E. 7.1 (Aishier.

:

Daniel It. Miller, . S.. A. Bridge.,
Jelin Ibulben, .1. W. Wilson,
William Baer, .1, E. Zimmerman,
IL 11.Cleric, Peter Crux.,

wtu Zituanumnati. mar 30-11

MACUNGIE S4IVINGN BANK,
IIIIIII!!!!!!!

TE=lllO

Abner taken on tloro.lt at all Mute. and In any ininfrotn ono dollar nimarcl, for trltlell '

I=
wl.l 1,Pohl

1/eilonwn may 100 wltlolrmen al any Iltne. l'ernonn
noun tot ...hog twotey to tiny part of the tioltod Statenir

C1.1.1115, trill ill", thew matter,. protortlY 1111,taled
to, and without airy rink .111

(;•.iti, Silver, Coovottn, Bondi awl other nocaritles
DAVI l'resldeta.

W. U. nr:p

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK.
=I

NIONEY lIECEIVED ON DEPOSIT, and liner cent. ii
‘i• ill be alleartl. For shorter periods special rob aw ill by paid.

Also, looney 141111.41 on" on PA VOItAIII.ETERMS. Said
Bank iy leentiol in the lie)••to a noose, In the borough. t

• JOIIN 11. FOOEI., President.
CO WA ill, IlOrrl,nirki IN. M. D.

TitUSTI.,
F. J. M. It.. J. D. \Fainter, E.[L.
David Fi-ter. 11. 11. Selkwitrlx E, I.{• •
W. B,
EichatA J. goerr

tol I Clad r
.1 n 111111( r

ytIGNIER'S S VCSINGS BANK,

Inc,»Toritled ?rodeo. a Slate Charter of 1870
Fogel.villa, 1'pp, .Muctiogietoa Lehigh Co.

TIIINlllNtilllti.‘ll II:IN h. en W 1,11111,1 and opotted and, a
State Charter. :111PN EV mill be taken on tleponit at all
11111,11111t1 a ally ...MI !non+lll,lllupwards, lot which

(I PER CENT. INTEREST
IVILL BE l'AII).

WII.LIA3I 310111 L !'resident
IL G. FIIGEI. ntshitr.

IMIE=
LEUZE
IMEGINM

MOM
Ettatallllll

Dimly! 11.t'n•ilz, Wlllllllll
Inpr G•Gn

mILLEnsTowN SAVING RANK,

MILLERSTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.
be oponeil on orbor., tho yet Ilay

or April. Money will he taken on depositat all Pioe and
in :toy from linedollar upwards, for which

SIX PER CENT. INTEREST
poi annum trill Impala.

Ih posits may he ivilialrmen at any lime Alen, money
eamal out ou Invoraldo

J AMES WEIL 6 It, l'remieloil
eLLANICLIN f'mvhie

.1. E. M. Shilrort, George Imam MI,
Fredorlek C. Ynhrl. . ehrasi inn K. Henninger.

. Masai Danner, Wnllmsn Saliday.
I•aar Gideon F. Egmn
Horatio T. Ilertrog, Ileaj,llllill J. Selimoyor.

Jame- Singnia.ter mar Violin

('I lItAlt1) SAVINGS BANK.
(orga“i,,,touder n slaw charter),

EAST HAMILTON STREET,
I=lll

Monies revel rid dep.. ittnil Gut. from one dollar
upwards. lay SIX per rent. iiitereOfor nix month.or

Four per mtniect to check
aI .tuba. Gold and hilver. ['tined Staten 'Lindh and tabor
tiecuritie• ...lit and 'mild. lutenist collected .in

Securitiesat fit'rtonll Mo.. of looneytall',: !held ntrictly
laity.be Ivithillown.

Married ,Vl.llll, and minors hove special privilege.
',rooted in our charter. Pitying full power ton...act Punt-
n. w do n. in their own names.

Institution is it legit depiodtory for !noun's paid
Into ort, mid 14,e0iV14 11111111. Y in trill trout Itimrilto..ultreairettax cullectorm mid others.

/Jd-)IONLI
m ,

LOANED I$N FAVORABLE TERMS•
I'IIAON ALBRIGHT, President.

11. IC. Ilmazyr.L, C,i Tier.
I.llll'n F. Kline, TlllOll,l.

31,•rti. 1/uvitl %V.l.', Aaron

ifor labirs

Loolic I.OOK !! immt !%

AT FOSTER'S NEW YORE STORE
THE lIEST .ILICHINES IX THE 11.0111:D

; Itc) V Ell & \ K
311.1:0V PI:EMII'3ISEWINII3IACIIIYE

war.de.l the lilehe,t pleteinte. ••The ere.. or the I.e•
'lon ol Hon.," at the Exine•ition. MACHINE

'l'll REA I/ and SILK TwisT r~~nxtnutly St

and. The neapla of Allentown :aid vicinity are cordially
cur lied to ran nu r ...La 10,1041111.
=

N. II in•tritrii.oo given to any porsolo4 purcltt-
Itg 31.111110v, All Machines warnintell to glye.alle.faclloox

S. K El Agent,
11l

WIIEEI,Eit W 11,S()N'S

AIACIIINES
IItE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,

vik fs. (: 1 „-c_‘•
, )04, ...c— !1---; <c," E. 5-r ' •

'''2* 0-
... tt, di „.1„,..-----1 • 94:4. , . i,=

..„.,...,,,,:,..• ~. -• .~.4 .../,,,,f;4 ,,-.,...i. . ,;;•7.1-,i--,:,_,I.,•••=:!.::•.:--.' l:' 1
'r P.,+.:k.„:1,,,.., ' .

~.. •

. . -......-c,\
.. t ~. ,--Li / •C:•• 4:4;-,"-'~);-:s6 .:(../-4.164

=OMMOIM=I
MUMZII2IMMS=2S2

Over 450,000 HOW iu use
Tho' tno.l keep In reinklr than any usher.
Tlo.y nre capaldt. of the ttl,l,,.trnnceol trork.
They lot,. hilt 011 e t, a.inn to Iregnlnto

Thor ittakt• thente ptltch tin tenth sltleA of the fabric

They lip, Warranted Olt.. year.. Idol TrMA. To

•

P F,'l'EliSt /N ('A RP EN'I'E
=

91.1 cnEsTNeT rmLADELNHA
ILLEXTO WN AGENC 1,

No. 2S EAST HAMILTON STREET,

'fLiid I. iwkw iterm.twa Chore),
war 10-If w 111

II1:R N ES, GIL EN.lJ itl(li it'SF.1)11 ES'

EDUCE] ) (ES. •
riEEsT FRENCII iOKIANDIES.
MEDI 1111- AND FINE I.AWNs.
ALI. Wool. GLACE lIERNANIES
SILE AND WOOL IIERNA NI.
BLACK ENGLISH GRENADINES.
SILK rm vim, GRENADINES. -

sCrEILII STOCK' IN'lO
DRESS GOODS REDUCED.
LADIES LINEN READY MA DESPITS. '
LINEN PAREVAS TorItISTS.
LADIES MADE To ,rltDER.
BATHING suiTS READY MADE.
BATIIINu Sill's, IiATIIIZIG CAPS.w II rrE iquvEs.
DIZESs MCsl,l Ns.
Tor RisT LINENS

• -.UAW Ls.
NILE SAcol,E
cLoTii SACOCES. • •

1.1. 01A LAcEs.
1111'11 I'IANO CoVERs.
FINE NIAItsEILLEs oriLTs.
LARGE LINEN sTocK.

GOODS FOR lIENS' AND BOYS' WEAR
ciIEAP CASSI3IERES.
FINEsT PASSIM RILES.

sco'rell sPITINGS. '

ALL THE NOVELTIES.

COOPER tV CON ARD:
S. E. Cl)lt. WEIL & MARKETSTS.,

PHILADELPHIA. . rep2.9 I•Yw

irirr Proof 4-',:afrs

T3liMiliEliVMiMi;l
AND BURGLAR PROOF

•,

-k"Li lir SAFES•

ESTABLISHED IN PH 3

=ID

The only Far,x with luxion nouns.
• -6 unmated Free from Dump:lees.

Albo prlcen from 13 to 'Ai per coot. lower than other
makers. I'lcnu• rood fur CircularuudPrice List.

T. WATSON & bON.
Late of Evans & Watson, Alutitifucturera,

No. at S. Fourth St.. FhlladelPhleEMEMI

13ru :knobs.

SEA IIAN & T.RAEG ER,.

NO. 17 SOUTII MAIN ST.,

BETILLEHEM

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

WOODEN WARE,

OIL CLOTHS

tAtil
=9

DEPARTM ENT.
Goode boughtul the very

LOWEST UASII PRICES,

ILO BUMll'ap

El=

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

A7.212 Nonni Bth ST., PHILA.,

LEMAISTRE & ROSS,
Keep constantly on hand a ivory choke Hueof the beat

HAMBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
at the collo loweet price, Also.

Wllilt GOODS for tie Sca,ou, so.
FRENCH 3IIISI,INS and ORGANDIES,

•• NAINSOONS.
Plain, Plald trod Striped OEGANPIES.

•• !' NA INSOOKS.
Afine lotof PIQUES. -

SHIRRED MCsLINS, —ery cheap.
COLORED TARLATANS, fall wtdl6 at 2.1 eM. and cp.
Rohl and Imitation VALENCIA THREAD nod GUI-

PURE LACES
Moro than 81/0 remnants of CURTAIN LACE for SHORT

CURTAINS. VESTIBULES, Ac.
TUCKED MUSLINS for Infaut,Wmtr.

IN EVERY WAY
IVOR TRY OF

TENTION.
THE gre. advantages we

possess, as the re . tof a large,
well-established an• successful
business, with an expe 'ence of
more than twenty-five years,
enable us to offer induc• ents
to all who are about to g • come
purchasers of

see-Ready-Made C ,thing-es
second to no e blishment in
the country. 'aur garments are
all made of he best materials,
carefully ected; nothing un-
sound or in any way imperfect
is mad. up at all, even in the
lowest rrades of goods. It is
a well established fact among
clothie s, thatour Ready-Made
Clothi in every thing that
goes to • ake a superior gar-
ment, is qualled by any
stock of goods • • Philadelphia.

Our assortment
•

so large
and varied that every . ‘e can
be fitted at once,without lay.,
Our prices are always gu an-
teed as low, or lower, than the
lowest elsewhere.' e ye
also a fine assortment of

se-Goods in the Piec ire"
which will be made up . order,
in the best mann- , and at
prices much low than are
usually charge. or Garments
made to ord•.

Gentle n visiting Phila-
delphia, an, by hiving their
measur registered on our
bopks have samples of goods
forwa sed, with price lists, by
mail, t any time, and gar-
ments, ither made to order or
sele6ted .m our Ready-Made
Stock, fon- • d by express,
which will be gu, • teed to fit
correctly.

BENNETT & 0.
Tower Hall, .51.8 rket
Half way &hymn Fif? nd Sixth Si:.

PHILAD LPHIA.

tebiob licoiottf.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY 271870.

REVIEW OF EUROPEAN AFFAIRS
In the early part of the Fifteenth Century,

the Knights ofthe Teutonic order undertook
the conquest of the Boruasi or Prussians and
their conversion to Christianity.

The warlike race of superstitious idolaters
who Inhabited that part of Germany and
chiefly concentrated around Vogelsang and
Nassau, had hitherto proved implacable ene-
mies to foreigners and resisted any attempt at
religious teaching. Indeed in the year 997
Bishop Adelbert, of Prague, suffered martyr-
dom at their hands. For halfa century the
Knights waged war with the people, winning
battles and winning souls, and at length be-
coming undisputed masters of the country
which they had after a fashion, civilized and
Christianized, viz, by almost exterminating
the pagan population.

The moral degeneracy of the order and the
unhappy wars which led to its lopof prestige
and intleence changed the destiny or Prussia,
and caused the power of the Knights to de-
cline during the 14thanti 15th centuries.

In 1525 a Grand ➢Lister of the Order was
made Duke of Prussia, and so it was governed
by elector's until in the year-1600 it was a
powerful electorate in the hands of .Tohn Sig's-
mond, who hind married Anne, daughter and
heiress of Albert Frederick, Duke of Prussia.

This alliance combined extensive territories
but the reign of John Sigisuuud was dis-
tracted by the miseries of the thirty years war
and on the accession of the greatelector Fred-
erick William, (1640) the electorate was in
the lowest depths of financial embarrassment.
Everybody who reads history, knows how
the wise, prudent and Vigorous measures of,
•this prince altered this state of things. At his
death in 1688 he left a well tilled exchequer, a
fairly equipped army of38,000 men and had
made of Prussia agreat European power. His
successors,Frederick the 111, (1688-1713), and
Frederick William the I, (1713-1740), each In
his own way increased the power or Prussia,
which bad been in the year 1701 raised to the
rank of a kingdom. Now began the territorial
aggrandisement of Prussia, and all the world
knows with what brutal violence and fiendish
catty she carried on the conquest of Poland
until the great career of the first Napoleon
called all Europe to arms. In that war she
proved herself a most bitter, stubborn and de-
termined foe to the "idol of the French army"
and to this day the bitterest feelings are cher-
ished in the two armies.

It will be remembered that the French nov-

elist Victor Hugo some time ago raised the
cry—France ! take back the Rhine I To un-

derstand the full significance of the cry and
its ready adoption by the Emperor and the
people, one must remember that some of the
most celebrated of the Rhinish Fortresses
have been in the possession of France, and that
some of rho brightest remembrances ofFrench
history belong to the fortresses on the Rhine
now in possession of the Germanic Confeder-
ation. Mayence, a town, in Hesse Darm-
stadt, in the province of Rhinissen and the
most considerable fortress in the possession
of the Prussians, in the year 1792 and again in
the year 1801, was in the possession of the
French and the first Napoleon. made this cry
a national slogan, and declared the whole'of
the Rhine to be the natural boundary of
France. In this geographical definition he is
sustained by ninny Frenchmen, though the
Germans are unable to see this thing in the
same light. The language, the national re-

membrances, the social peculiarities of the two
nations have corAbined to make their people
niutually distasteful to one another and to

render the cry „On to the Rhine" an accept-

able one in the ears of both of thc people.
The French possessions already extend along
the left bank of the Rhine from Basle in
Switzerland to the frontier of the Palatinate
at Lautenberg, and to further extend them
would ifratify the pride of We whole French
people, even though sonic may be averse to

the war in its inception. Napoleon is certain
of the approbation of the nation shollid he
meet with success, and therefore forces a fight
which will tend to keep his excitable people
quiet, give his splendid army and navy work,
and "tend to lower the growing strength and
impatanee of Prussia, so distasteful and

ruinous to the rest of the European potco

On the 10th of July, in the French Corps
Legislatil, M. Thiers declared that to maintain
pence '•we must be strong," and, showing
the anxiety with which he in common with
other European statesmen, had watched the
growth of Prussia in strength and importance,
he said : "It is believed Prussia is on nu ex-
traordinary war footing." BC pointed out

the fact that Bismarck, with the treaties offen-
sive and (tacit/Ave with the Southern States,

Lad 40,000000, people aids control. " All the
world is on a peace footing, but Prussia is
doubly so. lam for peace, lint to have peace,
we must remain strong."

Now, it is somewhat remarkable that this
speech should have been uttered in the Corps
Legislatif by a man of so much importance as

M. 'filers, only a few weeks before the in-
creased armament he asked for should be need-
ed for the purpose of opposing the armies
whose strength he had pointed out, if-there
was no knowledge, amongst the initiated, of
the events that were subsequently to transpire.
A. noticeable sentence in his speech is the fol-
lowing : "You speak of civilization and the
mutual interests of trade uniting people to•day.
But do you think mankind has changed in
three years? Did philosophy prevent the
Prussian Army marching on Vienna I and
-when the occiusion presented itself to change
the face of Europe did it prevent Prussia front
using it ?" Be said in to many words, " Let
us then be pacific (that is, largely Increaseour
army) in order that we may not give the South
to Prussia." lie further dechtired .4hut for
Prussia to be on a real peace footing, disarm-
ing to guarantee the establishment of peace,
she must not only reduce her army but •' break
up the Northern Confederation and the treaty
with lVurtemberg, Bavaria and other States."

Out of these facts may be gathered the rea-

sc ins of France for the quarrel she is in such
ha. ste to establish with Prussia, and now let us

brit fly see what are the
Prospects ofthe Fight

whit h hau already commenced.
Of the future complications, of course we

are etc able to speak with any degree of cer-
tainty, • though we would call attention to the
fact ties t It is very improbable that Louis lia•
polecat has gone into this quarrel without an

assurtant. .4: from some of the other powers that
the akarn ling rapidity of Prussia's growth Is
equally d istasteful to them. The traditional
policy of the European nasions is to preserve
undirAurti. ed "the balance of power," and it
Is ceataint - .that any accession to the strength
of Piussiat will bring help to France from some
of Woodier powers.

optcai. ou of a majority of the American
ncsa-seema. to be that in, the event of English

intarventiuo, it will be on the side of Prussia.
Evon.tbe Leh gdon Times inclines to the same

opinion.. W. e believe this is by no means cer.

taint and are inclined to believe that "The
Thunderer, ,' fe u the ten thousandth time, has
prophesied srre mg. Of that, however, time
alone can tell_ In the meantime, the fortress
destined most p robably as

The Fir st Scene orßottle

is Mayenee, orea the Germans have it, Mentz,
a town of cons iderable importance near to
Frankfort•on-the—Main, and containing the

most formidable .fortress in the possession of

the Germanic Confederation, This position
Is the chief butw,ark of the German States

against Erench invasion, and one of the most
itnportautfortresses in Europe.

11ltaymwo
contains a population of from 38,000 to 40,-
000 inhabitants, exclusive of the military. It
is one of the most ancient towns on the Con-
tinent, and contains remarkable relics of an-
tiquity in the shape of churches, monasteries,
&c., &e. The people aro thrifty and industri-
ous and the manufactured carried on are varied
and extensive. The town library contains
00,000 volumes and Is celebrated throughout
Furope. But Its principal feature is its

Fortifications
whiCh extend for five miles, and are united
with those of Castel and Petersan which ex-
tend this formidable chain still further, and
make up a number of no less than 14 large
and 13 smaller bastions.

The Gnrrison
is generally about 10,000 men, but in time of
war it is put on a footing of defense, employ-
ing 20,000 men, Prussians and Hessians.
The Military Governor of Mayence holds his
ollicb five years, and was formerly appointed
alternately. by the Austrian and Prussian Gov-
ernment.

The lllstOry ofthe Fortress
during the Thirty Years War was an event-
ful one; continually changing:hands. In the
year 1702, by treachery it fell into the hands
of the French; but was re-taken by the Prus-
sians 1703. In 1801, by the peace of Lune-
ville, it was allotted to France, and by the
great Congress at Vienna in 1814-15, the town
was given to the Grand Duke of llesse Darm-
stadt, but] the fortress was assigned to the
German Confederation, and in their hands it
has been strengthened and supplied with the
latest improvements in cannon.

Neuburg,
in Rhenish Bavaria, is a small village on the
Rhine, seine fifty miles southeast of Landau,
and less than ten miles from the French forti-
fied city of Lauterhurg. It is also within easy
distance of Carlesruhe. Here a Prussian force
is also reported to be stationed, but the place
has no strategical importance Whatever.

Itatitadt
where the soldiers ofBaden are concentrating,
is one of the strongholds of South Germany,
although the town itself is quite insignificant,
the population hardly exceeding six thousand.
Its fortifications, however, are of great extent
and immense strength. linstadt is situated in
Baden, on the right hank of the Rhine, four-
teen miles south-southwest of Carlsruhe, and
is on the Basle and Manheim Railroad. It is
about ten miles southeast of Lauterburg and
thirty miles southeast of Strasbtirg, but Gas no
direct road uniting it with either place. In
1714a treaty ofpeace was concluded alliastadt

between France and Austria, by Prince
Eugene and Marshal Villars, thereby ending
the war of the Spanish succession. In 1797 a
congress, composed of plenipotentiaries from
France and Germany, met to negotiate a
treaty bf pence. Their session lasted until
1799. On its dissolution the French nlenipo-
tentiaries, Roberjcot and Bonnier, started on
their return to France and were assassinated
by Austrian cavalrymen when a short distance
from the city.' The present fortifications of
Rastadt were commenced in 1841. In 1849
the garrison niutinied and the town had the
honor of being the last place held by the Ger-
man republicans revolutionists. Under the
leadership of Ihieroslawski it lick! out for a
time against the forces commanded by thin
Prince of Prussia, but finally surrendered.
Since then its fortifications have been vigor-
ously pushed forwardfind are now exceed-
ingly strong.

Forbach
where this rumored battle took place, Is an
admirably situated town in the District of
Sarreguemines, department of Moselle. It is
on a delightful plain at the foot of n mountain
called Schlossberg, and derives some impor-
tance from its custom house. It was formerly
the chief town of a grand seigniory, and for
its defence a' castle was built upon the top of
the mountain. The ruins are still visible
there. In 1716 the seigniory was erected into
a duchy. In 1552 Charles V established his
camp in this country when lie was preparing
to lay siege to Mete. The town of Forbad],
composed of narrow and winding streets, is

surrounded by sandy mountains and large
forests.

The roads from Sarreguemines and Sane-
ouis meet there, and make one of the princi-
pal outlets of Germany. It is the country of
llouchard,a General of the Fri nch Republican
armies, who died in 1'793 on the revolutionary
scaffold. To-day Forbach is given over to
industry. Near It are the Roman ruins of
Hieropolis, which are four kilometres on the
'ancient road from Metz to Strasbourg, and
the Sainte-Croix Chapel, situated in the midst
of trees on the slope of a mountain. Forbach
is the last railroad on the French soil.

Slereck, the point to. which the Prussians
are said to' have penetrated for the purpose of
destroying the railway, is a small waited
town in the Department of Moselle, and on

the right bank of the River Moselle. It is al.
most on the frontier of Rhehlsh Prussia, and
is nn important custom station. Population,

Saarbruek,
which the Prussian forces aro said to.occupy,
is a town situated in the department of Trier,
or Troves, on the left bank of the river Saar,
and about forty miles south southeast of the
city of Troves, and some three miles from the
French border. It is connected with Metz,
St. Avoid and Forbach, in France, by the
railroad running from Metz to Manheim, and
is some seven miles west-northwest of For-
bach,where the fight is reported to have taken
place. Saarbruck is also thirteen miles south-
east of Saar Louis, and if it be true that the
French are bombarding that place the Prue-
BißliS cannot well maintain their position in
the first named town. Saarbruck Is connected
with the right bank of the Saar by a stone
bridge. It has a population of about 0,000,
engaged principally in the manufacture of
woolen cloths and in mining, there being ex-
tensive mines of iron and coal in the vicinity.
The town was founded in the tenth century,

and was given to the Church of Metz by the
Emperor Henry 111. It was afterwards gov-
erned by Counts till 1830, when it was at-

tached to the duchy of Nassau. At ono time
strongly fortified, it became an object of at-

tack on:the part of the French, and was re-

peatedly taken and re-taken. In 1070 its for-
tifications were disniantled. During the wars
of Napoleon it suffered severely, and was lin-
flexed to the empire. By the treaty of Paris
in 1815 the place was ceded to Prussia, by

whom it has since been held. As a military
position it is not formidable. ~.

CROWN PRINCE FREDERICA WILLIAM

Prince Frederick William is Inspector of

the First Division of the army, and holds
other military appointments. On the 25th of
January, 1858, be married the Princess Vic:
toria, oldest daughter of Queen Victoria.

Having been made a general In 1801, ho
commanded the Prussians in the campaign
against the Danes, and proved by his We.

getical operations and before the intrench-
incnte at Dappel that, with advancing years,
he had learned'to control the rashness of ids
temper by prudence and artful combination,
and not only to makea bravo attack, but also
patiintly to prepare Its success,

The rrurelaue
Are a military nation. With a fair show of
liberality, herrulers have ever been inclined
to despotism, but the spirit of Germany is
aroused to defend the beloved Rhino and they
will meet the French with the impetuosity of
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patriotism and belief in their defence of the
right, sure of the symrathy ofuninterested he•
holders tdough exposed to the danger of the
enmity of nations whose Jealousy and distrust
are excited.

.This is a brief review of the situation in
Europe and the reasoft why the Emperor
fights ? As events continue to unfidd them.
selves we shall endeavor to lay before our
readers information that will be interesting to
them concerning the scene of action.

M. PREVOST PARADOIL
Far away from/a belle France this unfortu-

nate gentleman who loved her so well Imo

represented her nationality amongst us, died
by his own hand on the night of the lirth or
July.

One of the mostbrilliant journalists of Paris
M. Paradol was the leading spirit. of the
Journal des Debate. An ardent lover of Lib.
erty, he was one of the most powerful :Ind
determined opponents the French Emperor
had to encounteramongst the corps of literati
which included such names as Sainte Bettye,
Hugo, Rochefort, Gambetta. Without 'Wing
possessed of the tremendous.eloquenee or the
withering satirical powers w Inch distinguished
these Men, he had a -faculty neither of tiu•w
possessed, of saying the keenest things and of
uttering the hardest truths with such consum-
mate tact, that the formal civility required by
the censors of the public journals iv as never
adjudged to be violated. It mightily pleased
the people, while it enraged the Imp, rialist--,
to see how the polished sentences, honeyed
and sweet in tompoSition, carried with them
a meaning or a lesson deadly to the schemes
of tyrants and fosteringto the spirit of liberty.
For years vainly did spies and censors seek to

entrap him. Always cool, cutting and polite,
with a sarcastic assumption of the most intio-
ceneintentions, he met them at every turn.
When forced at.last into a position in widen
there was no escape from the utterance 01 a
sentence no longer ambiguous, he was equal
to the occasion and suffered the' penalty 01 his
violation of the press laws. Having been id
various times editor of different journals and
made a reputation for them all, M. Prevost
Paradol one day astonished the world by be-
coming a servant of the government. By
many of his friends his conduct was severely
censured and his enemies did not neglect the
opportunity of aiming a blow at him tor what
was termed his " apostacy."

The diplomatic Cieser had the otter made
known to M. Prevost Paradol in such a way
as that it was in the highest degree compli-
mentary, and sent for him and from his own
mouth, in the most flattering terms requested
him to serve his country, assuring hint that he
need give up none of his political principles,
and that the course of the government would
be such as would "practically realize" the
advanced ideas he entertained. Though offered
the post at Washington, where there was no
occasion for diplomatic intrigue that would
have been distasteful to hint, it was with ex-
treme reluctance he parted front his literary
friends and accepted the position.

Of the terrible event which has transpired,
leaving his children orphans among strangers,
one must speak with reverent awe. That
wonderful creation of Infinite \V isdntn, the
Human Mind,is poised so nicely in men 01

delicate, susceptible organization of A. Par,
dol, that the pangs of disappointtni nt, toe
forebodings of evil or the (head of misapple
pension arc off times sufficient to cast it (rout

its throne. None but " tie to whom the se-
crets of all hearts are open" can certainly tel

the mystery which that pistol shot has shut up
for ever. But an explanation may la• looked
for in the fact ofthe altered circumstances u.
his beloved country, of his dread of the
duties devolving upon him as the supporter 01

a Government aiming to destroy the liberty
he had all his life defended, and of the existent.
of an organic derangement which he Mansell
kept secret.

By his act his country is deprived ofa ran
rul son and his children or a loving Intim..

Over his brilliant lire is cast the gloom of its

direfuleclipse and we have to mourn the 11/SA
of one who wasa lover °lour free institutions.
and admirably adapted Mr his situation by his
knowledge and appreciation of the Principle::
ofour Government.

A YOUNG BALLOONIST
Emu.ittinU Adventure 01 an Ampirant

for Acronatutie Glory

We have already spoken or Cie stieetsfel
ascension, on the Fourth of July, rf Byron
Bird, a lad fifteen years of age, of this city,
but as the occurrence was so unusual aid has
excited so much interest, we have thought

proper to refer to it more at length. For this
purpose we have had an Interview with young
Bird, and also with Prof. Squire, under whose
direction theaseension was made. Tlie ho'y
has had his thoughts turned toward balloons
for some time past. When Prof. Squire made

Is first nseension from here, in iiine, plying
Byron wanted to accompany hit, but there
was not sufficient ascending power, and he

was left behind.. During all the process 01
preparing for the ascent, inflating theballoon.
4:e., he was present, and when it began to he

doubtful whether there would be gas enough
to carry up a man, he proposed to make the
ascension alone, which, after some hesitation,
was agreed to.4'Young Bird said he stepped
ir to the car with some feeling of trepidation,
as was natural, but did not feel afraid. As
the balloon was let go, he rose easily and
gently over the heads of:the multitude. 11,
felt no rush of air, and no sensation whatever
to show that he was in rapid motion, except

he sight of the receding earth and the rapidly•
videning prospect that stretched out befon

him on every 'side.
He describes the city as looking much hand.

somerfrom the elevation reached, as be pa..sed
over it, than he supposed it would, every
street and square being marked out as on a

map. As lie passed on to the eastward, and
rose higher up, the hills and valleys seemed
to disappear, and n'l appeared as level AS a

floor. Scarcely, however, had he begun to

enjoy the lookout around when the balloon
entered a cloud, and he was unable to se..

anything in any direction. Instead of gob::

above this he pulled the valve.cord and tot oh'
some 'of the gas, which soon brought
within sight of terra firma again. Potting hi

hand out over the side of the car he judge.,

from the rush of air that be was coining down
too fast, and threw out some sand. Tbi-
checked the descent, and he sailed on tower

Pleasant. Valley, until a place presented itseit
which looked favorable for alighting.
the cord again, he came toward the earth raj -

idly, and seeing four men coming 'along tho

road, he called to them to come and help him.
He asserts that he was not frightened, bin
called for help because he feared he could no.
secure the balloon without it. As he nearer
the ground he found his motion forward to be
more rapid than he had allowed f,r, !LIU.

that It was taking him into a swamp. Ac
cordingly, before getting too for down
he threw over his reinainin; ballast n'
went up again, clearing the swamp
going nearly a mile furth! ,.r e IT5,r,

another place came I" sigot '1 1,,

F:El"y,
the line of 1119 r..ogr.-4, 1 CI:. •_:'r
agri... and cam,: down. the Lathy

struck that it relvc jn-
very mile' nor I.•ne. !Am it' 'I•Lc
eontcet with tlt9 mne l rivoonl
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out, Nobody was near but n woman, who
had come from a hon'se near by. and when he
called to her to help biota the balloon she re-
fused, saying she was afraid it would carry
bier up. Young Bird caught hold of the side
of the car, but as the balloon rebounded it
liitud hi; lint from the ground, an I in the ex-
citement and fright of the moment —for it nil
oeurirr,d in an instant, and tl::re WAS hardly
tine to go, and 1:,,. balloon shot
upwar I, swaying to an,l cr. aml Virning as it
went till it disappem..,i tihtlialf. ,. At
PleaSlllll Valley, M rs. lia:aman and Squire
found him great'y but not at all hurt,
and when On. dezlan,:it ,i•en CornwallBridge,

rcaciaal here. alla,atneln.; that the
had been aced n' the

h.reliee.i.w 4 r. To. young
.eronant ,ayF tnea.ts to T. it ard its it
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